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"I've Lea d a good many yarns about
snakes," said n old hunter, "but I can
relate some experiences to make your
hair stand up. As a woodsman I
didn't mind meeting with a lattler now

and tbeD, and I've got up In the morn-

ing to shake them off my blanket; but
there was one time when I was really
broken up. It was on the Upper tecos
Hirer, Xevr Mexico, before the war. I
was in the mountains to the north of
where Tort Summer now stands-Ther- e

was a sort of trading post there
then and about company vi soldiers
were stationed there. When you come

to talk about rattlesnakes, you want to
go to Xew Mexico to find the biggest,
sassiest, and hardest biter of the lot.
lie is always ready for a row, and it's
immaterial to him whether he rattles
before he strikes or waits ten jiiutes
afterwards. Some rattlers wirawl
away from you sooner than have a row,
but these New ilexico fellers won't
budge until they are whipped.

"1 was sort of prospecting and hunt
inir tozetLer. and It was midsummer.
I had toggled up a sort of shanty to
keep the weather out, and was getting
alonz as well as couiu ue expeciea ueu
I n to notice an Increase in the
number of rattlers. I'd come across
3ne every hour or two, instead of one
in two days, and I bad several narrow
isrjitifi from beins bitten. It struck
me that ii."7 were also unusually sassy,
but I went on with my work, and
didn't set too much upshot. I had
marin mv shantv azainst a sort of
cave in the side of a reeky bill, and
the fire bv which I cooked my fodder
and warmed myself was at my door
a leetle inside of it, perhaps, ua me
evening of which 1 am writing in par
ticular, the weather changed cold, ana
I built an unusually hot fire to keep
the chills oil. My bed was crosswajs
of the shanty, and nearer the fire than
thebact end. When I lay down it
was with my face to the (Ire, and I had
a heavy Indian blanket covering me
from toes to ear?. I went to sleep di
rectly, and I reckon I should have put
in the whole night without a break if
somei.hiig hadn't wriggled over me and
woke me up.

I didn't fling off the blankets and
muse up because I had banished sleep.
Your old woodsman learns better than
that the first year of his experience. I
lav there wondering what had aroused
me, and feeling some anxiety for fear a
bear Lad scented me out, wnen mere
was another wrlle. and then I got a
winter. A hiss or two warned me of
the nature of my visitors, and as soon
as my eyes got a bit used to the semi-darkm--ss

1 got a shock to take my
breath away. The lire had burned
down to a bed of coals, but between me
and it I could make out a dozen wrig-

gling objects, and I knew they were
snakes. They had crept out of the
rocks behind me, attracted by the
light and warmth, and every one must
have run over my body. The space
was getting crowded, and the pres-
ence of the last comers was apparently
objected to. About the time I got it
through my head what was going on a
brand fell down and made a little
blaze, and by this increased light I
counted eleven old rattlers between me
and the lire. A few were coiled up aLd
apparently taking solid comfort, but
others were running about In a trisky
way and now and then coiling around
each other.

"As I told you, I was covered clean
up except my head, and I'd have cov-
ered that up mighty quick If I had
dared to move as much as a finger.
There was only one way to get out of
the shanty, and so long as the snakes
held that 1 must remain quiet. 1 shut
my eyes and tried to keep my mind on
something else, but In less than five
minutes I was sweating like a trotting
horse, and it required all my nerve to
keep from springing up. I could stand
the situation better with my eyes open,
and pretty soon I was considerably en-

couraged by seeing most of the snakes
curl up close to the lire and go to sleep.
There were two big fellows, however,
who seemed determined to have it out,
and w hen they got the lloor to them-
selves they went at it to kill. In their
struggle they twice brushed my face,
and twice one of them chased the other
over my body. One of them was finally
crowded into the fire, and he threw up
the sponge and ran out doors. The
victor curled himself up, and for the
next two hours not a snake moved. I
miclit, perhaps, have rolled myself to
the back end of the shauty, but that
would not have bettered the situation.
"When the snakes moved it would be
towards t!;eir quarters in the rock, ana
If I stood in their way, it would be all
day with me. I could see the starlight
sky over the smouldering fire, and you
can guess how anxiously I watched for
the coming oi day. It was fuliy two
hours before daylight came. The fire
bad by this time died almost out, and
the snakes had begun to grow uneasy.
One after another uncoiled himself and
crept lazily about, but not one made
the least move to retreat over my body
or go out by the front way.

"1 was now suffering a thousand tor-
ments from having lain so long in one
position, but I dared not move even a
finger. The sweat trickled into ioy
eyes, and 1 hardly dared to wink. It
had been daylight three-quarte- of an
hour when 1 felt that 1 bad got to
make a move, even if it was into the
jaws of death. My only show was to
roll over towardsthe back of the shanty
and make a grab for my gun. If there
VfT T "T,akes curled up back of mea was a goner. . .,..a nnn)not frightened by the discharge of the
gun I would surely get bitten. I had
just drawn a full breath to make ready
lor the move, when every snake sud
denly slipped out by the front way and
whisked out of sight. You can guess
I wasn't long getting hold of my gun,
and as soon as 1 could get the numb-
ness out of my legs I advanced to re-
kindle the fire. Then I saw the snakes
congregated around aud darting their
fangs into a big toad thirty or forty
leet away. It was his hopping by the
doc rway which drew them out. I got
the lire blazing, and then went at the
serpents with rocks and clubs, and had
the satisfaction of killing four or live
ol them. When the others had escaped
me I returned to the shanty to hang
out my blankets and cook breakfast. 1
pulled the steaming blankets to the
door to give them a shake, and out
dropped a rattler w lib a body almost
us large as my arm. which made a pass
at me and disappeared under a ledge
before I was ready to act."

Dr. Theodore von Oppolzer of Vienna
announces the early publication ot a
very extended list ot the dates of solar
and lunar eclipses, which has been pre-pur-

under his direction. There will
oe oimi or me iermer, ana more than
6UC0 of the latter class of phenomena,
aud all included between the years 1207
r). C. and 1101 A. D.

The Jc (7 icaJ Tl'orZti reports a case,
now under observation, in which the
patient's hair, which had become pre-
maturely gray, is slowly returning to
its natural color under the internal ad-
ministration of phosphorized cod liver
oil. The H oi ld had previously noted
similar restoraliocs under the same
treatment

Tht disposal of snow by steam Leal
is successfully practiced iu London, and
at a much less outlay of money than is
required to cart it from the street,
fit are provided with steam coils at
the bottom into these pits the show it
shoveled, and being rapidly melted, rum
Ipto the sewers.
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FARM NOTES.

Things a Farxer Should JTot
HnA farmer should not break uf
more land than he can cultivate
thnmnirhlv: half-tille-d land is always

Doorer. while well tilled land
is constantly improving. A thrifty
firmpr will not devote bis Bole atten
tion to the improvement of certain
fields on his farm, because the land is

easy to work at," and let omer por-

tions of his premises go uncultivated,
and grow nothing but bush, bogs,

briers and stones. A farmer should
never have more cattle, torses or other
animal stock than be can Keep in gooa
order. An animal in good order at
tha hpHnninir of winter is always halfa i hi..Nor should lie let nis came

rose

it

gloves.

ha rhniinir storms of winter in atricot The canned'anri
nn nrn or field; whilst Uu from California are extremely
dollars expended the way making cheap at present. Turn them into
comfortable Btables would amply re-- preserving and to marma- -
pay him saving fodder, aHd afford In Its own. rat nmnnnt of milk. A farmer amrar as it bezins to crow thick.
should never depend much on his I some paste cut out in square tarts,
nomiihnra fnr what, im can lv careiui i diamond snare, upon wt
manawinent. produce his own land, spread the uppermost with marma'ade
lie should make it common all over a quarter an men micic. men
nraftirfl to either buv bee fruit u laver of blanched almonds cut in ni
while he can plant trees cultivate mixed with two ounces sugar;
ihpm on his own erouiid nor annoy and white of an egg auaea 10

hi npiffhixirs bv borrowing tools 10

work while he can make buy them.
'The borrower is servant to the len

der." A farmer should never be so
immersed in rO'iticaI matters as to
npffiM-t- . doinc his various kinds of
work in due season, and snug up
matters aud things nor ter 0f strasbunr.to in typhoid
should he be so inattentive to pol:t:cs feve, published. Its aul
as to remain ignorant of those great utrr effects aio ofliclally authenti
questions of national and State policy, cated. It consists a made
which will always sgit&te more or less of one Jure carieT water, 100 grammes
a free people.

Aboso maples, "aid I. "W. Kussell
at a late meeting of Massachusetts
Horticultural bociety, the rock su- -

r manlft is the best, it IS a nana- -

rcme tree from the stately and
well balanced in maturity. Its foliage
a rn and roolinn in summer, and

crorseoiis as the sunset clouds in au
tunin. It will War more muuiauou
and and still thrive, than al
most anv other tree. As a wayside
tree in exposed situation it has no su-

Asa pasture shade for cattle
it is on4 of the liest of trees. It will
give comfort to the cattle and please
the eye by its beauty.

Sir Jons 15. Lawes says the Ger-
wion anuirimnnf a uru-fc- Oft il. P 1 Sinn II TV

food for stock do not show any cut squares and place upon plat- -

clear in favor of the former,
and the process of steaming and other
modes converting ury rooa into
succulent food h;ive never become
popular among practical farmers in
iineland. ana he is lncnnea w turns
that too much value Is placed upou
succulent food as compared dry
food for stock for meat production;

especially where salt, one of
nuantitv rather quality is the
object, he thinks succulent rood would
certainly have an advantage; but he
13 doubtful whether one would produce
more butter-fa- t than the other.

It fs not an uncommon error ta sup
pose that animals that eat but little
are the most profitable. To long as an
inimal Is capable of digesting and as
similating it, the greater the amount
of food it consumes the more profitable
are the returns; Tor the propoition of
the food that goes to supply the waste
of tissue and run the animal machinery
is less when large than when a small
amount is eaten.

When an old fence has been re-

moved the crop the first season is no
sure test of the quality or fertility of
the soil. It takes one year of thorough
culture to clear out the sods, bushes

rubbish that accumulate in such
places. After this is well done the

make Miff
any other part of the field.

Hog manure should not be used on
land intended for cabbage for at least
one year before the crop is grown. Its
premature use is mistake commonly
made by farmers who draw manure
for the garden from their hog
Hog manure breeds worms that work
at the roots of cabbage plants and ren
der them worthless.

Cut grass or clover for the hogs
are confined. Parsley, a very suc
culent weed, is greedily devoured by
them. Green food keeps them healthy
and makes them fatten faster. A diet
solely of corn is too beating and pre
disposes them to disease.

Professor E. W. Stewart, in his
recent useful book, celebrates the cow
as "the most remarkable producer
among animals." She gives at her
best nearly seven times her own weight
per annum in milk, of food value twice
as great as the beef creature equal
size gains during tue same time.

When cows take a fancy to eat
wood, lick earth or chew bones it is
an indication that they are suffering
from indigestion. Give each cow a
pint of linseed oil or a pound of melted
lard, and that bran slop for few
days, and f-e- y will probably leave off
eating wood or other rubbish.

Ventilate the where your
poultry is kept daily, no matter how
cold the day may be. let the foul
air out, and the fresh air in amongst
the birds. Thus only can you keep
them healthy in confinement.

The quality of Ilolstein beef is of
the tnest kind, the fat better distribu-
ted through the lean than in almost
any breed, and the butcher, who was
t -- 'i - lloULi,, milnow says the Jiural World, give more

for a Ilolstein. than for any other
stock.

A farmer says that after twenty-fiv- e
years experience in raising pears

for market he has come to the con-
clusion that if he to plant
aa orchard and could get dwarf pears for
nothing, while at the same time he had
to pay $o00 a thousand for Standards
Le would not hesitate moment lu
taking the latter.

If you have a spare piece of ground
sow oats and peas together as food for
the cows. It makes excellent green
material, grows quickly and can be
cut at any time when high enough.
Do not turn stock upon it to graze",
but cut and carry it the barn-yar- d

for them.

It is an easier matter to keep the
stables clean and orderly than it Is
supposed by those who have not tried
it If you aie one this number be-
gin at once and see if it is not true.

Would you learn to judge klndlv an
offending brother, place yourself in the
position oi tne culprit

The use of the gall of rattlesnakes is
warmly urged by M. Koskicky, of Aus-
tria, as an antidote for snake
M. Koskicky, who became acquaint-
ed with tbe antidote in Venezue-
la, declares it both inexpensive and
effective, as well as in
its operation, cows and dogs in tha last
ttage of the poison recovering immedi-
ately on tbe remedy being
to them.

21. Cortes, the
has been upon

tbe various condiments on the tissues
of tbe oyster. He recommends lemon
juice as the most valuable of these rel-
ishes, as it has the property of destroy
ing the animalculiB which infest the
stomach of that mollusk.

HOUSEHOLD,

rnumr.vmi thk UAsDS. For
a renr nice Domado for the bant'
urina ff Pfiiinl nuantitles of SDPiiua
cetl and pure beeswax, cover with
sweet oil and simmer until it becomes
liquid Id a small china pot, cup or jar,
add a few droi of water and mix
it with the other When
well blended take it from the fire and
let it set firm In the cup in which has
been melted. Eub this well into your
hands on retiring and wear a pair of
soft kid In the morning wasn
them with oatmeal or almond powder.
not soap, and you will soon see a mani-
fest in color and texture,

Tarts.
vard a few

in of a
kettle, boil a

in lade juices,.adding a little
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bake in moderate :oven and serve it
in a napkin. Orange, apple or quince
marmalade may be used in place of
apricot.

Remedy kt Typhoid Fever. A
nnnr reinedv. nronosed bv Doctor Aet-

for winter; be used
ha8 wn

of decotion

the

start

evidence

liquid honey, with which the throat,
mouth and nares are to be washed out,
in order to remove organic matters
which are secreted and deposited there,
and which decompose and are likely to
be swallowed or reabsorbed with in
creased toxic effects.

Asparagus. Wash and scrape very
clean the white part of the stalks of
asparagus and throw tnem into com
water; tie into bundles, cut the root,
euds even and tie the bundles in
niece of muslin to preserve the tops;
fill wide sauce-pa- n with water ana
when it boils put in the asparagus with
a spoonful of salt and boll for about
twenty minutes longer if the aspara
gus be old; toast some thin slices
light bread nicely on both sides, butter.

cooked into a

a

a

that

a

were

a

a

a

a

a

ter; take up the asparagus and lay
upon the toast; serve with meitei dui- -
ter in a tureen.

Flannel Cakes. One quart of
milk, one cup of com meal and nearly
three of flour, half cke of yeast, stir-
red in a half cud of warm water, one
larce cud of boiling water, one tea- -

for milk production, spoonful of

administered

distinguished mlcro-scopis- t.

experimenting

ingredients.

improvement

teaspoonful

Instantaneous

molasses, bit of soda the size of a pea in
Ihe milk, bcald the milk with the

water; stir in the milk and
strain through a colander; add flour
and and let it rise until morning;
beat in salt and molasses, and when
the batter is smooth and light bake on
a griddle. They are very nice.

Cream Rusks. One pint of warm
one teacup of sugar, one teacup

of rich cream, one coffeecup of yea3t,
flour to make stiff batter. Let rise
over night, work down several times;
when readv to bake rod out ana cut in
small round cakes, put in greased pans;
when light bake, and sprinkle with
sugar.

Cinnamon Husks. Take one cup
of mashed potatoes, one of sugar, one
of bop yeast and three eggs; mix all to
gether. When light add half a cup of
butter, one tablespoonful of grcund

fence row will usually be as fertile as! cinnamon, and flour to a

of

building

about

to

of

bites.

of

yeast

I dough; let rise, make In small cakes
and put in buttered pans. W hen light
grease the tops with butter, sprinkle
thickly with sugar and cinnamon; bake
in a quick oven.

Uaked Macaronl Three long
sticks of macaroni broken in small
pieces; soak in a pint of milk two
hours. Grate bread and dried cheese.
Tat a layer of macaroni in a pudding
dish. Add pepper, salt and butter;
then sprinkle the bread and cheese
crumbs over it and bo continue until
the dish is filled. Bake until brown.

Cheap Fruit Cake. One cup of
butter, one-ha- lf cup of molasses, two
eggs, one cup of sugar, three cups ot
Hour, one tablespoonful each of cloves
aud cinnamon, a little nutmeg, one
teaspoonful ot soda, and fruit to taste.
This recipe makes two loaves.

German Rusks. One cup of yeast,
one cup or sugar, oue cup of milk, four
eggs, with sufficient flour to make soft
dou;h. Let rise; work in more flour,
with a teacup of butter. When light,
make out in square rolls, let rise and
bake.

Rich Rusks. Three ounces of
melted butter in one pint of milk.
Beat in half a pound of sugar, with six
eggs; mix with enough flour to make
batter and add a cup of yeast When
light work in flour to make a stiff
dough. Cut in cakes, let rise and
bake.

Sugar Rusks. Two cups or raised
dough, one teacup ot sugar, half a cup,
of butter, two eggs, flour to make a
stiff dough; set to rise; when light,
mold into small biscuits, let rise, sift
over with sugar and place in the oven.'

Rich Jumbles. Rub to a cream a
pound of butter and a pound of sugar;
mix with it a pound and a half of flour,!
rour eggs and a very little brandy; roll
the cakes In powdered sugar; lay them
on flat buttered tins and bake in a
quick oven.

Soub Sauce. One c.un r mnr
half a cup of butter, one even teaspoon-
ful of flour, two Ublespo,i::fulsof vine-
gar; beat all well togei ; pour over
it one pint of boilinz watti and let it
come to a boil. Spice with nutmeg to
taste.

Caramel Cake. Cake same as for
cocoanut cake. Filline One enn nf"
sugar, one-ha- lf cup of butter, one-ha- lf

cup of cream; flavor with vanilla, cook
to a thick syrup and then spread be- -t

ween the cakes.

Presebve Pudding Two eirtrs
two tablespoonfuls of butter, two nr
sugar and two of any kind of preserves
or canned fruit Bake in nuff naate.

It is claimed that holding a shovel-
ful of hot coals over varnished furni-
ture will take out spots and stainsHub the place while warm with flanneL

Ihe following is said to be a sure test
for ascertaining whether wall paper
contains arsenic: Take a piece of paper
and pour upon it strong aqua ammoniaover a saucer. If there be any arsenicpresent this will dissolve it. Collect
the liquid in a vial or tube, and drop Ina crystal of nitrate of silver. If there
be arsenic present, little yellow crystals
will make their appearance about the
nitrate of silver. Arsenical green,
when washed with aqua ammonia,
either changes blue or fades.

A diseased mind turns every chance
accident to its own distempered view
and makes the terror, or the sorrow
which exists but in its own Imagina-tion- .

a very reality of evil.

At the suggestion of Dr. Thresh,
says the Chanted 2Trs, a novel process
has been devised for treating the sew-

age of Buxton, England. The precipi-
tant brought into play is simply a min-

eral water derived from the lower coal
formations about (wo miles above Box
ton. It contains 1.2 grains of iron per
gallon in a state ot ferrous carbonate,
held in solution by carbonic aciL On
exposure to the air the carbonic acid
escapes, and the iron, taking up more
oivren. subsides in the state of ferrie
hydroxide in combination with con-- and tneir manners always gra
siderable part the organic impurities, r,"'
ansnended and dissolved. The results
according to analysis are very satisfac
tory. The sewage berore treatment
contains free ammonia 11.71 parts per
million and albuminoid ammonia 1.00
parts. The figures, after the treatment,
are reduced to 4.00 parts of free ammo
nia per million, and 0.o0 parts of albu
minoid ammonia per million. The
sewage is decidedly weak then,, and
mT be run off with Impunity into
the streams. Additional proof is thus
afforded of the efficiency of mlnera- -

salts in precipitating organic impuril
ties. Similar applications of mineral
charged waters may be made elsewhere.

A recent writer on beating green- -

bouses aud conservatories says that tha
secret of successful heating is to raise
the temperature of the water in a short
space of time so as to cause it to flow
through the radiating pipes with such
velccity that it may return to the boiler
before Iosimr all its heat, - This is
achieved by bringing the water under
the fire in email continuous bodies, and
if this is carried out the radiating pipes
can be reduced in size with advantage
and economy. The time for putting all
such things in working order is during
the warm season.

Ginoei: Cookies. Two and one--

half cups of molasses, one enp of sour
mi k. half a cup of butter, twee lea-sooo-nf

uls of soda, a little . ginger,
grated or powdered; flour sufficient to
roll out .

TllK WESItKM HOOM.

M. Jiuvpn. Mo., Sail Uadlnf All umptll
tor In Itml mfju KHiiiniiuH cqm-klil- on

a suuMauIlal JCatarpriaaa,
The uioit noticeable real estato activity

continues to prevail at St. Joseph, Ma,
aajs a correspondent of an Eastern paper.
1'ackitig Louies and other industrial enter
prises among tnem the Louieiana Tobacco
Works, are 1:01112 1 at a lirelr rate: one
of the chief evidence of the growth of the
city Uoiug the Granting of a franchise to a
syntlicaie of Kansas City capitalists for tl.o
construction ot an extensire system 01 ca
ble lines, to be commenced at onoe, and to
cost $:" n0OO. The best evidence, however.
is in the bhowinn of actual transactions
closed in one week recently : . A. tr.
McDonald bought lots iu Eastern

for SIO.COO. lie sold uiut them for
(10.700, and sold balance at an advance of

20 per toot in cost. Sam ave and J. e.
Itritton boucht a lot in Patee's addition for
$2,000 and sold for fa.OOO in four days. V.
II. Constable bought lot 2, block 4, M.
Joseph Extension, for $300, acd sold lor

oM. j. s. liiacKwuacr, 01 micago.
bought ei'-ht- y feet, southeast corner ol
Third ami Syivame, for (14.000, ani has
been onereu nearly uouul that lor u ana
refused it. J. M. Hill paid c7,0O4 for north-
east corner Second and Francis, and h is
since refused (1S.O00. C W. Urown bought
two lots on St. Joseph avenue for (!.t0.
and sold in six days lor (3,000. John Kelly
booght two lots in Eastern Extension; he
paid ffSOO; in thirty days he sold it forf.M);
it has since been resold for Jjl.LMO. J.
Tyler bought a lot in Eastern Extension
lor f lo aud sold to llubuanl tor row, who
has since been offered $700. L. E. Carter
boncht a lot in January in Kemper's al- -
Ui'ion for $700. In three days after he was
ottered $1,000, and since '. n 000. He
bought four lots in Itobidout addition for
$4,000; sold for $5,0o0, anil f bis purchaser
sold for ts.000. .Sirs. t isrewster
bought three lots for $509 and sold for
$1.15n in three days, and in Siur days they
were resold for $1,400. D. yO. OrUwoid
bought six lots In Eabt St. lepn for $100
and sold the next day icr $7sf, also three
others for $."00 and resold li'l three weeks
for $1,000. " ' '

One of the publishers of lloye's Direc-
tory, Fpeakitig of the Wes'lru cities and
the prevailing boom, writes 'as follows of
Sr. Joseph, where be has jast issued the
Directory for 1887: "Not only has St.
Joseph increased in population at a n--

satisfactory rate, there being an increase In
one year of j,84o, while the tetal population
in round numbers U shown to be 60,000,
but she has undergone a spirited reriral
that augurs tha outstripping of all compe-
tition. Ten years ago the city bad scarce-
ly a dozen manufactories, whereas the
year 'S7 finds her with some 170 of all
kiml.o, with thirteen railroads, the largest
stockyards west of Chicago, some thirteen
miles of street", pared with asphaltum,and
as many miles more under contract, with
the electric motor soon to be in operation
on two of the car lines, and the cable line
an d fact, and new enterprises
springing np daily on every hand. The
demand lor real estate has been steady and
active. For the past year St. Joseph has
led almost continually the other cities of
the United States in bank clearances, the
perceut. of increase over ISM reaching in
one case 140.7, and up to date maintaining
an average of almost 100. Down to Deo.
31, iMmi, SL s jobbing houses did a
business of $110,&ti,000, snowing an in-

crease in the buiiness of ltvs over that of
15 of $!,ni,r'!i. A (air indication of the
increasing business may be sought In the
fact that St. Joseph now employs a force
of commercial travelers numbering l,0l:t
men."

SL Joseph, more than anyother V. estein
town, oners the best inducements to men
of small capital to commence a manufac-
turing business and to mechanics and la-

borers to find employment and build desir-
able homes.

Old iron ropes which have been used
in pit shat ting are now utilized at the
Csnnock Chase Collieries as conductors
for conveying electricity to light the
mines and works overhead. They are
insulated with tarpaulin and laid in
troughs among coaldust.

Scientists state that wattr once con
laminated by sewage nmr becomes
purified by natural means.

Money Makeri
don't let golden opportunities pass unim-
proved; there are times In the lives of men
when more money can be xiada rapidly and
easily, man oiuerwise caa be earned by
years of labor. Write Hallett & Co., Port- -
ianu, maine, wno will send yon free, full
particulars about work that- - you can do,
and live at home, wherever you are located,
at a profit of at least from $5 to $25 daily.
Some have made over $50 In a single day.
All is new. You are atartea free. Capital
not required. Either sex; all ages.

it is a great point of wisdom to
Know how to estimate thing.

Fraxer Axl Urease
One sreasinz with Frazer Axle Grease

will last two weeks, all others two or three
lays. Try it. I received first premium at
tbe Centennial and Paris Exposition.

If slander be a snake, it is a winged
one; it flies as It creeps.

If you hare Catting, Sca'diaj, or Stinging sen-
sations in the pans when voldint. tirtne Swamp.
Root will qalcklj relieve ami euro.

An obstinate man doe) not bold opin-
ions; they hold him.

That feellag of extreme debility is entirely over-
come by 11 ood1 SarsipartUa, I was tired alt
over, bnt Hood's Sarsapartlli gave me new Ufa
snd strength," savs a Fawtuccet, B. I lady.
Hood's Saraaparilla Is sold by all druggists. $1 a
bottle, or six bottle for tt.

We can refute assertions, but who
can refute silence?

Powerful and active for pain in any part.
Hop Flatten. Best, strongest porous plas-
ter known.

O'fonneyon want the best. Apply a
Hop Flatter the next time rour back aches.
Sura care.

Keep thy shop and thy shop will keep
thee.

'Royal Gut' mends anything! Broken Chi-
na, Glass, Wood. Fros Vials at Drugs Gro.

Diligence is the mother of good lack.

If a cough disturbs your sleep, take
Piso's Cur for ConsurAption nd rest weiL

I inr riiyi.-"-- " -

Kiii-tafi- I'nknown ml Love Mk- -

- Inn Forbidden The Mrrta
Ceremonies- -

1 iuu uioug VMV - .
tiia nr.M nt the Alban an women is .hnm features decidedly or

ungallanUy described by travelers a an intellectual cast. After number
hideous. It is said to be of ma-- of attempts he succeeded in getting her
tenal and shapeless; a u to sit out one or tne aances mm.
an.irlinr tha waist, and usually a bt
ti KMir wir in thrown over the
Qhmiidora Ttnt wearers are the

! .nnat haontifni inmi or eaaieiu
E

of
Flirtation is uuknown, and even me

most decorous love making forbidden.
The proper thing is for the lover nlce eVenlng, isn't it?" "Oh. perfect- -
to his intended till their marriage ,T divine Isn't It just too lovely?
day. She baa been carefully secluded Tne 13 heavenly,
in tne recesses 01 ner nouae iui uei
parents think she is old enough to be
married. Havlnz arrived at this con
elusion, thev announce the fact; if the
mra announcement is of no avail.
t!ify adopt strong measures. The
ldv's brother will politely come up to
a friend in the street and pleasantly re
mark: "You just the fellow 1

wanted to see. My sister is 14 years about ending well somewhere before."
Ola; you must marry uer.

Xo Albanian who respects himself
rejects the proposal or bis friend, in
fact, he regards it as an honor, and
knows that a refusal means a duel to
the death. Like other more western
mortals, be may have a morbid cari
osity regarding his friend's sister's
personal appearance, and then he has
recourse to the Inevitable old woman.
the entremetteuse in the true sense of
the word, whose profession is to inter
vene in such cases. She calls on me
bride, inspects her, and then returns to
the ex Dec taut swam with a detailed ac
count of the young lady's qualities, of
course colored in proportion to the fee
she has received. Then the wedding
day is fixed, and at last the happy pair
are face to face.

The etiquette of Albania requites
the bridegroom to te coy and reluctant;
it is considered degrading to lus dig
nity to affect any tenderness for the
fair sex. and therefore he is bound to
offer strong resistance to her approach.
In marked contradistinction to the
usual marriage ceremonies, which
point to a capture of the bride, the Al-
banian customs indicate a capture of
tne bridegroom, and yet thn whole race
displays a degree of contempt for wo
men which is not found in the most
barbarous nations. It u worthy of re
mark, also, that in every family the
males usually go to the mosque, the fe
males to church.

Orer-Work- Women.
For "worn-out,- " "run-down- ," debili

tated school teachers, milliners, seam
stresses, housekeepers, and over-work-

women generally. Dr. Pierces Favorite
Prescription Is the best of all restorative
tonics. It is not a "Cure-all,- " bat admir
ably fulfills a singleness of purpose, being
a most potent Specific for all those Chronic

eaknesses and .Diseases peculiar to wo
men. It is a powerful, eenerai as well
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts
vlcor and strength to the whole system. It
promptly cures weakness of stomach, in
digestion, bloatinc, weak back, nervous
prostration, debility and sleeplessness, in
either sex. Favorite Prescription is so d

druggists under our positive guarantee.
bee wrapper around lottie. J'rice fl.00
bottle, or tix little fur f.i.v.K

A large treatise on Diseases I omen .
profusely illustrated with colored plates
and numerous wood-cut- s, sent for ten cents
n stamps.

Address, WOBLtt 8 DISPENSARY JIF.DI- -

cal Association, tki J Main Street, Buf
falo, N. Y.

Remembrance Is the only paradise
out 01 which we cannot be driven.

Use Dr. Pierce's "Pellets"
tion.

for const!

lie who waits to a great deal
once will never At anything.

If remedies have failed. Dr.
bags s Catarrh Kemedy cures.

Men fear old age without being sure
or reacmug it.

FITS: An Fits stopperi tree. Treatise and (atriallllltuf Ur. Riln'H;rAl :trv Ul.mf. lm.o
lituues. fctr.lloDr.iUine,U Arcasb FhliaL,!',

Most of our
tween crosses.

pa.--

comforts grow

othloilite cann s akraer core for Drana.
GrivcU Kr.gut'n, Ucart, Urtnarjor Liver Diseases.
nerTousnew, ac cure guaranteed. Ofnoe, $11
arch 1'hUa, a hotue, for li OJ, Druggists

IJ Urn

Some men have the key of knowledge.
ana never enter it.

MASON & HAMLIN

100 SOLO
STYLES iyjgggj earn

ORGANS yrJyJ , HIFiE

$-- gSlaSi r- -
$7-- 5

fendfor fl I raa
4Spp.,ilo, sCUifCi V V

IMPROVED UPRIGHT PIANOS
The new mode of piano eonstmctioa Invented

by llaaoa Hamlin ia lttt has been folly proved,
auay excellent experts pronouncing it the

Improvement made in pianos of the century.1
For roll Information, send for Catalogue.
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dttkxu, restore rigor
viukkv ana Dnnanback yWhful bloom

ana Dtmutr. VrvagitU.
Prmnd st Dr. Xlhatftsm-

"v. iacmat6a. H. V.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS,
THE GBEAT ENGLISH REMEDY
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MxUm Elv'sUrokiludmui-i.- s
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EOD LATB Bow4a k fhirtfr B'.nod. Dr. Bainl'amora uimi j-- . ; ina. St. or drumrlat.:man. in. baiso. Waabinctoo, N j.

1 I devotod to marrl am. eoStaioa
about See mwi in racb for cmrnpooden aNochanreforadvBrtinn. Mailed 4 monthator loe.liver. Addreaa, Tbe Comapondeat. ciadaoau. u

rVHEDICAL OFFICES,
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CHoirrHAND.rr
il -- Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the 11""
I j Easiest to Cse. and Chsapast. I I

11 msi 1 r

at

all

Mane

Trie TvTET.r.ECTTTAI UIKL.
Sample is quite a student and conse
quently a great admirer 01 mo
..oi mtuumsUt in the fair sex. ii
other evening he was attending a patty

x th. aoniiaintance of a VOUDg

were
a

thick
learner

Ora1uatc

After a few preliminary remaras m
opened with: "Which of .&nake-unoin- i'i

niava Ha vou admire the
most?" "Oh, I really don't know; did
Shakespeare write A uuncn 01 A.eysr-- I

am readv to aar that I admire that
thn mnflt. without seeinz any of the
nth "Yes." said Sam. "it's

never
see

atmosphere 8imDlJ

by

was afraid it was going to be stormy
this evening. It was rery ciouay iu
afternoon." "Yea, it was; but it s
nice and aH's well that ends
welL"' "Why. Mr. Sample, I'm
surprised; everybody says you are so
original." "Indeed! 1 feel compn- -

mntd: bnt whv are you surprised?
I'm aura I've heard wai reraar

Easily Secured. Pater
familias (reading) "Mourning dinners
are the latest l'arlsian folly, lweive
young ladies, dressed in the deepest
mourning ana neaviiy veuea, compose
the party. The dining room is arapea
in black, silver.wreaths ana tomrjeiones
take the place of pictures. The chairs
are shaped like coffins set on eud and
bung with immortelles. Jvnives ana
forks have bones for handles and the
champagne is served in skulls. Tho
dinner 19 eaten in silence to slow
music"

Daughter "Are they given by peo
ple who have lost relatives f "

".No. The paper says it is oniy
whim, but I don't see how the guests
can keep from laughing at the ridicu
lousness of it."

"Maybe, papa, invitations are only
issued to young ladles whose fathers
have refused them a new dress."

A Bukolar Mechanic. Mrs.
isrimmer "I don't see when a man
has a good trade why be should prefer
to be a burglar."

Mr. B. "Who are you talkmg
about?"

'That man who was caught breaking
into a store last night. lie's a ma
chinist."

"Who told you that?"
"The paper says that while he was

at the station-hous- e and the officer
was making his report, the
made a bolt for the door."

No Tick There. Young Man (to
ieuow passenger) 1 ou appear anx
ious, sir."

Fellow Passenger "Yes. I want to
know the time ot day very much, but I
see you wear two watch chains, and I
don't suppose you

xoung Man (buttoning bis coat)
'2fo: I foolishly allowed both of mv

watches to run down last night, but I
think it must be In the neighborhood cf
9 or 10 o'clock, or thereabouts."

There are three thmirs said
Broughne to his wife, "that a woman
can't be persuaded to do without."

ohe can't, eh?" said Mrs. B.. in an
incredulous tone. "I guess she cm co
without them as well as man can. if
not better. What are thev?"

"Food, clothes and life." ouietlv te- -
plied Broughne, and bis wife retorted:

"lou think you're smart- - doa t
you?"

'How do you capture the men?"
said a pert miss to a woman who had
just married her third husband.

"Oh. well." was the reDlv. "I don't.
like a young girl, pout about trifles,
but if I want a man 1 make him believe
that he Is the best and smartest icdi
vidua! I ever met. That always settles
it. for a man loses his head as soon as a
woman begins flattering him."

As IIoxest Doctou. Convales
cent (to doctor) "Xow that I am en
the road to recovery, doctor, I think
you may as well s nd in ycur bill."

i nysician yet. sir. I want to
avoid any risk of a relapse."

Ax Oversight. Rural Laiidloid
(lo guest) "By gum. mister, I forget
to tell ye last nieht that that winder
dont shet down close, an' I see the
snow's drifted in an' kivered yer clo'es
up. I'll be up in a minute with a
shovel an' dig 'em out."

Boston Gikl "Uncle
I gO OUt With you this aftprnnnn nn.l
look at the kine?" Farmer "I havn'tgot any left. Mary. Sold the last I had
last week for forty cents a bushel."
And then he Went to the dintinnarv
and got acquainted with the ajithetic
name ior cows.

Here's a True Wife wifonf .
rich rural Californium at lipr first rr.t.11 -
uuiuct.tPl .. . A. . .a.ue coionei oners bis arm "i nm tn
have the pleasure of takincr von rtnt. .

mi f ... -
uiuiici, jura. A."

Klch rural wife lon wrifh vatifnl.n.K.J i. ... "--j -- .uauu ,a uere; take your own
wao OUU"

Old Mrs. Bestxet Mn rimer ofrtro'i- -

imoiv SOI ennT uraventlnn nrnmt' ' 'man?"
Clerk: "Prevention?"
"Yes; I've gat a had i,i o

hearn tell that an ounce of prevention

uimme ounce."

."sST ?5
1!ke.n piay?"

U1U,

ot

v.a, u m UUtaUlJ III rilfA T"wm - raax VS. 1Can

X; o ' 00 original, you knowa ear A iear VOU wish tr flatter

Not a bit Of lL Tha
one In "alyou

dear- - 1 not'ce.1.w-x-
r1'

J.?UD5, Mr-- SPlW kept his eves
" .. mrouan tne sermon '
itnei--w-hy, isn't Sunday tbe
feenn0&4. t0 "hW his Tal

Yocso men beUeve in nothing
nowadays," said ilrs. lUmsobotham
with a deep rlgh. "Why, there's mvnephew, 1 oni, who was brougU up aa Christian, and now he's an acrostic."

Tbe Uuaen. '

If Moxle Nerve Food cantAe the nliiceof druggin an stimulating, it has come
TJSSf mfy of tno doctors say itdoes. After thirteen ot fourteenmonths on the market (its sale

Dean found. Poor little Moxie weluerex dreamed before tiat Jto ba queen of the meJioal ,J" 80

Somi Relative, Ayxnow.-r- reot Young Ladie-- Seminarr"But, Aurelia. the Bentm.njust visited you was certainly not to ,

Anere wasn't ihe slief.iM.
family resemblance."

Anrelia (piqued)- -I cs'tou dont want to beUeve it-- he L, .
least a
upon."

Kealism

burglar

"

ypq may rtV

Grabber-'Th- at? Oh titow?"
friend." 1 our bosom friend?"

DVSliirta." V 1P- -ie makes

F

COMPOUND FJCTHACrV

111
A good appetite is essential to f"! aealta ; and

at this season it is often lost, owiDg to the poverty

or Impurity of tne blowl, ami the weakemns ef-

fect of the changing seas n. Hood s Sswaparilta
is a wontJerrui medicine for creating an appetite,

toning the U!se' ton, and jivlug-- strenjth to tbe
whole system. Sow is the time to take It.

Hood's Sarsapari::a by druists. tl ; six
for IV Prepared by f. 1. Hood A Co..Lowe;i.Ma.-- .

100 Doses One Dollar

m v
LYDIA L PINKHAM'S

EGETAELE n
ORBU THH

SUREST REMEDY

PAINFUL ILLS AND DISORDERS SUF-

FERED BY WOMEN EVERYWHERE, i

It relieres psia, promotes a regular and healthy

recurrence of periods and is a great help to joong j

girls and to women past maturity. It etreufmens

the back and the peftlc orgws, bringing relief

and comfort to tired women woo stand all dsj !

home, shop and factory.
Leueorrhfea, Inflammation, Ulceration and Dis

placements of the Vtcrus have been enred bjr it.
omen ercrywhere gratefully testily, i.rjuiaz

physicians often prescribe it.

Sold by all Druggists. Price $1.C0.
Vra, Ptnkham's '"Cnide to Health" mailed to say

lady sending stamp to the Laboratory, Lyra, Has.

f.i,3(S ltn All fii.S

Beet Tames gnod. Use
Sold bTdrm.irl.tA.

0

as

tAii.3.
Couifh Syrup.
intmf..

FOR EOESES.
UVII.L., W. 0.,

Nov. 17, 18S6.
Recently I bought

young horse. lie was
taken very ill with Pneu-
monia. I tried to think
of something to relieve
him. Concluded what
was good for man would
be good Lr the horse.
So I got a bottle of Piso's
Cure and gave him half
of it through the nos-tri- li

This helped him,
and I continued giving
same doses night and
morning until I had
used two bottles. The
horse has become per-
fectly sound. I can re--
enmmend Piso's Cnro fnr

H the horse as well as for

Jman. N. S. J. Sntrc.

CtxikS wKtnE ILL (i.-J- i lAlli
In B?tV0"-'- h Kyrop. Tastes mod. Cse

3

DR. PARDEE'S
RE3IEDY,

(Tbe Oalr BalUbla Blood rariflcr.)
A SPECIFIC FOR

Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Neuralgia, Ring Worm

And all other Skin and Clood Diseases.
IT EB3XTLATB8 THS

LIVER AND K1DN-Y- S.
Cmrm laanaU aad all dlarswa arlabas tr

aw'aakled aawdhiaw m ta ayataaa.
tST Aafc ynax Srcopat for BB. PASSU' AZSCAV

CT acd taia no othar. Prloa SI. par kottl ar aizkottlaa for S3. Uaaoiactiirad by the
PARDEE MEDICINE CO.,

Rochester, N. V.

Lockport, N. Y.
This is to certify thai I have been a Rheu-

matic sufferer for ten years past, tha attacks
lasting from six weeks to four months, and
I hare been treated by the best physicians of
this vicinity ,have sought relief at the different
watering places of Western Kew York, using
sulphur, magnesia and electric baths, with
only temporary effect Xo permanent relief
bad been experienced until I procured and
used several bottles of Dr. Pardee's Rheu-
matic Remedy, and I can truthfully say thatI believe it is the only remedy that will effecta permanent cure, and as such I confidently
commend it to all rheumatic sufferers as asure and certain core.

Yours trnlv,
GEO.'W. PENTIEI.D.
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